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There's a brand new happiness has found me lately

I can smile and nothing ever seems in vain
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I have of-ten won-der'd why I chang'd so great-ly

But now dear it's all so plain

CHORUS

It must be you that makes my heart so

light It must be you that makes each star so

It Must Be You - 4
bright It must be you, that brings the charm with the night. For when you're near, no clouds appear. It must be you.

that brought this magic spell. It must be
you — that all my cares dis-
pells — I have won-der'd why
long-er I sigh — But now it's clear dear
It must be

1. you

It must be you
DON'T LEAVE ME MAMMY

SONG

Lyric by BENNY DAVIS and J.G. De SYLVA

Music by CON CONRAD and HENRY W. SANTLY

Don't leave me dear old Mammy, Cause I love you so

You're all I have my Mammy, So you mustn't go

Please tell me I'm forgiven, I didn't know

I'll make your life worth livin', Turn your sadness into gladness
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